２０２０
How to create a final tax return
for Office Workers
using the National Tax Agency Website

【 English】
You can create final tax returns for 2016 to 2020.
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How to create a final tax return

1.

While looking at this manual, please create
(https://www.keisan.nta.go.jp/kyoutu/ky/sm/top#bsctrl).

a

final

tax

return

on

the

HP

2. Please enter your address, name, and other necessary data in the “Confirmation of the Type of Resident
Status, etc.”
3. Please write your name and address on the “Attached Document Mount” and attach the necessary
documents.
4. Please download and print the “Confirmation of the Type of Resident Status, etc.” from
https://www.nta.go.jp/taxes/shiraberu/shinkoku/yoshiki/01/fuhyo/03.htm.
Download

[Note]
This manual explains that people who forgot to enter their dependents for the year-end tax adjustment or who want to receive
medical expenses deductions can create a final tax return.

https://www.nta.go.j
p/taxes/shiraberu/sh
inkoku/tebiki/2020/in
dex.htm
Instructions

&

https://www.nta.go.j
p/taxes/shiraberu/sh
inkoku/yoshiki/01/fu
hyo/03.htm
Confirmation of the Type

https://www.nta.go.j
p/taxes/shiraberu/sh
inkoku/tebiki/2020/in
dex.htm
&

Attached Document Mount

of Resident Status, etc.

Look at the instructions, and create

Enter the necessary data

and print the final tax return.

such as address and name.

Attachment
Copy of residence card
(or alien registration
certificate)

19

Statement of medical
expenses deductions

etc.

＆

＆
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Submit by
mail, etc.

Caution

Please be sure
to read it.

This booklet explains how to create a final tax
return for foreigners working in a Japanese
company.
Therefore, only those who receive salaries from
the company can create a final tax return in this
way.

Tax Officer Futaba

In addition, various deductions can be made from the
income when calculating taxes, but only the following
cases are explained here.
1. If you have dependent family members

In the event that any of

Unless you are supporting a person other than the person listed in the number
㉞ on page 12 or a family member over 70 years of age who are living together.

the items is applicable

2. If you are paying the National Health
Insurance premiums
3. If you are paying the National Pension
4. If you are paying Medical Expenses

Except when special provisions for medical expenses deductions are applied
when payment of purchase expenses for specified over-the-counter drugs, etc.

Therefore, if you run your own shop, or if you are an office worker
but have income in addition to your salary, or if you are building a
new house and want to receive special deductions such as for
housing loans, etc., please note that you cannot create a final tax return
using the method described in this booklet.

Those who want to receive special
deductions such as housing loans

Those who run their own shops
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Please be sure to have the following documents to create your final tax return:

1. Withholding slip
2. Copy of residence card (or alien registration certificate) (both front and
back)
3. Documents to confirm My Number (Individual Number) (My Number
card or notification card, etc.)
4. When applying for deduction for dependents, etc.
(1) When dependents live in Japan
Copy of residence card (or alien registration certificate) of
the dependents
(2) When dependents do not live in Japan
(i) Birth certificate or marriage certificate
(ii) Documents certifying remittances to dependents
(Note)
(a) (i) requires the original certificate. (ii) is not limited to the
original, but a copy can also be submitted.
(b) Regarding (ii), if you have more than one dependent,
please attach documents for each person.
(c) If the documents (i) and (ii) are written in a foreign
language, please attach the translated text.
(d) For the same person, two people cannot be simultaneously
eligible for support.
5. Copy of front and back covers of the bank passbook
6. Seal
7. Deduction for Social Insurance premiums
If you have the National Health Insurance or pay the National Pension,
please prepare the certificate of payment.
8. Medical expenses deductions
If your medical expenses exceed 100,000 yen, please prepare receipts,
etc. for the medical expenses and prepare a “statement of medical
expenses deductions”.
In addition, depending on the amount of income, you may receive
medical expenses deductions even if it is 100,000 yen or less.
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No.

Screen

How to Operate
Open the National Tax Agency website (https://www.nta.go.jp) and
open,
“●所得税の確定申告”

①

Click “Final Income Tax Return”.

②
Click here to create a final tax return, etc.

③
Click “Start Creation”.

印刷して提出

Click “Print and Submit”.
④
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No.

Screen

How to Operate
Check the recommended environment, and

⑤

Click “Accept the Terms and Conditions,
and proceed to the Next.”

Click

Click “Income Tax”
● Create a final income tax return
(medical expenses deductions, donation
deductions, deduction for housing loan,
etc.).

⑥

⑦

Click “Start Creation”.

Date of birth of the person who
create a final tax return
Month, Day, Year
The entered date of birth will be
⑧

used for display on the final tax
return, etc. and for calculating
deductions.
Select and click “A.D.” at the bottom.
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Screen

How to Operate
Enter your date of birth.
例

⑨

* The following is an example of input when there is only one
withholding slip and the year-end adjustment has not been
completed.
Questions about the contents of the declaration
(1) Click “No” for “Do you have any income to declare other
than salary?”.
⑩

(2) Click “Yes” for “Do you have one withholding slip?”.

(3) Click “No” for “Have you made the year-end adjustment at
your workplace?”.
(4) Click “No” for “Confirm if you have been notified of the
estimated tax payment amount by the tax office?”

⑪
Click “Proceed to the Next”.

For salary income

⑫

Click "Enter".
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No.

Screen

How to Operate

入力する

⑬

Click "Enter".

While looking at the withholding
slip, enter the values of (i) payment
amount, (ii) withholding tax
amount, and (iii) social insurance
premiums.
* When entering values, do not
enter commas or dots as shown
below.
× 2.115.560
○ 2115560
* Do not enter the withholding slip
for the non-resident period.

⑭

While looking at the withholding
slip, enter (4) Payer’s address
(whereabouts) or location.
While looking at the withholding
slip, enter the Payer's name or
trade name.
(If you still have other withholding slips to enter,

⑮

Click “Continuously Enter Another Item” and enter values in
the same way.
* Confirm if the year of the withholding slip is the same.

After entering the withholding slip,
Click “Confirmation of Input Contents”.
Confirm the amount you entered.

⑯

Click “Proceed to the Next”.
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How to Operate

⑰

Click “End of input” (Next).

If you are paying medical expenses,

⑱

Click “Enter (Medical Expenses Deductions)”.
If you are not paying, do not click and go to the
number ㉔ on page 9.

Selection of applicable Deduction for medical expenses

⑲

Click “Apply Deduction for medical expenses”.

Selection of a method for entering Deduction for medical
expenses

⑳

○ Create a statement by entering from the receipts of medical expenses
○ Read the total summary form for medical expenses and create a statement
◉ Enter only the total amount of medical expenses (please submit a separately
created statement)
○ Medical expenses notification [“Notice of medical expenses”, etc.] Create a
statement by entering from the receipts
After creating a statement of medical expenses deductions (total
medical expenses for each person who received medical care, hospital
or pharmacy), Select “Enter Only the Total Amount of Medical Expenses
(please submit the separately created statement)”.
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Screen

How to Operate

Click

㉑

to move to the bottom of the screen.

Enter the “Total Amount of Medical Expenses Paid”.

If there is “Amount Covered by Life Insurance, Social
Insurance, etc.”, enter it.
㉒

After entering, click “Proceed to the Next”.
When the screen of confirmation of calculation results (medical
expenses deductions) is displayed, confirm the results of the
calculation, and

Click “Proceed to the Next”.

㉓

If you are paying premiums for National Health Insurance or
National Pension,

㉔

Click “Correction and content confirmation”.
If you're not paying, do not click and go to
number ㉙ on page 11.
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Screen

How to Operate

㉕
Click “Next”.

If you are paying premiums for National Health Insurance, select
the third from the top and enter the amount of premiums for
National Health Insurance paid for one year (January to
December) in the blank.
If you have not paid, you do
not need to enter it.

㉖

After entering,

Click “Confirmation
of Input Contents”.
If you are paying the National Pension, select the sixth from the
top and enter the amount of the National Pension paid for one
year (January to December) in the blank.
If you have not paid, you do
not need to enter it.
㉗
After entering,

Click

“Confirmation

of Input Contents”.

㉘

Click “Proceed to the Next”.
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Screen

How to Operate
If you are supporting your wife or husband,
Exemption for spouses
Special exemption for spouses

Click “Enter”
㉙
If you are not supporting, do not click and go
to number ㉜ on page 11.
* If your wife or husband has income, you may deduct it
depending on the amount.

㉚

Enter the name and date of birth of your wife or husband who
you are supporting.
* The method of entering the date of birth is the same as when
you first entered your own.

Check if your wife or husband who you are supporting is a nonresident.
㉛
After entering,
Click “Proceed to the Next”.

If you are supporting a family member other than your wife
or husband,

Click “Enter Deduction for Dependents”
㉜
If you are not supporting, do not click and
go to number ㊳ on page 13.
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Screen

How to Operate

㉝
Click to “Enter”.

Child
Father
Mother
Grandfather
Grandmother
Grandchild
Other than relatives
Other relatives

㉞

Enter the date of birth of each dependent.
* The wife or husband has already entered the information, so
do not enter it here.
The method of entering the date of birth is the same as when
you first entered your own.

Check if the dependents are non-residents.

㉟

If there are two or more dependents,
Click “Continuously Enter Another
Person” and enter the same as for the
first person.
After entering,
Click “Confirmation of Input Contents”.

㊱

Click “Proceed to the Next”.
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Screen

How to Operate
If a dependent under the age of 16 is entered, the message on
the left will be displayed,

㊲
Click “Yes”.

After entering, 、
Click “End of Input” (Next).

㊳

After entering, Click “End of Input” (Next).

㊴

The amount to be refunded is displayed.

㊵
Click “Next”.
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Click “End of input” (Next).

㊶

The refund amount will be displayed again.

㊷

Click the following items according to the receiving method
you select.
(1) In the case of “Transfer to a Bank Other Than Japan
Post Bank”
「ゆうちょ銀行以外の銀行等への振込み」
(2) In the case of “Transfer to Japan Postal Bank”
「ゆうちょ銀行への振込み」
(3) Do not click 「ゆうちょ銀行の各店舗又は郵便窓口で
の受取り」

Enter your address.
㊸

Name, etc.
Name (Furigana) * Up to 11 full-width characters
Name (Kanji or Alphabet) * Up to 10 full-width characters
Phone number
Head of household
Relationship to the head of household
㊹

Occupation
Trade name/Pseudonym
Temporarily save input data.
Click “Proceed to the Next”.
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How to Operate
Enter My Number (12 digits).

If the values you entered are incorrect,
a message is displayed, so click OK
and enter the correct values.
㊺

Click “Proceed to the Next”.
If you do not have or do not know your My Number
If you do not have or do not know your My Number, leave the
space blank and click “Proceed to the Next”.
When the message on the left is displayed,
㊻
Click “No”.

Select the form to print

With everything checked,

㊼

Click “Form Display and Print”.

㊽

Click “Open File” displayed at the bottom of the screen.
* Acrobat Reader must be installed in advance.
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The final tax return to be printed is displayed.

Click

to print.

㊾

Click

to print a total of 6 final tax returns.

Of these, 3 of the 20 pages are your own copies, so you do not
submit them to the tax office,

㊿

Write your address, name, etc. on the other three sheets as
shown on pages 18-19 and submit them to the tax office
together with the attached documents.
Instructions for mailing can be found on page 21.

控

Here is
a “Copy” printed on the upper left of the two
sheets for your copy.

51

Click “Proceed to the Next”.

Work after printing the final tax return

If you want to save the entered data,

52

Click “Save Input Data”.
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Screen

How to Operate

The deadline for filing the returns for refund is
February 16 (Tuesday), 2021
- March 15 (Monday), 2021
53

* However, filing returns for refund can be submitted from
January 2021.
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Click “Finish”.

55

Click “Yes” to finish.
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18

ADDRESS
NAME

or

Seal

person who filed for refund.

* In principle, it is limited to the account of

Enter the account number for tax refund.

Matters to be stated in the final tax return

Name

name

Trade

Address

NAME

ADRESS

If you have dependents

Name of dependent husband or wife

Address or location
Name or trade name

Matters to be stated in the final tax return

NAME

ADDRESS
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Please do not submit these three
sheets as they are reserved.
Also, they are not certificates.
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Where to submit the final tax return and attached documents

&

＆

Final Tax Return

Confirmation of the Type of
Resident Status, etc.

Attached Documents

Put in an envelope.

Where to submit the final tax return and attached documents
Please submit your final tax return and the attached documents to the
competent tax office.
Please refer to the National Tax Agency website for the address of the
competent tax office.
(https://www.nta.go.jp/about/organization/access/map.htm#map)
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